
FOR SALE The Toronto World STORE FOR LFAS5rr. GEORGE ST., «30.000.
L*rge residence containing 17 rooms and 3 
bathrooms; twin furnaces; 7 fireplaces; 
large palm room; billiard room; garage 
for « cars with rooms over. Lot 59 x 
201 to 20-ft. lane. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
3S King St. East.

FOR TERM OF YEARS 
' 426*/g Yonge St.

Between College and Buchanan 
Store 17 ft. x 50 ft. A -1 condition. Large 
display window. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H, WILLIAMS & CO.

38 King St. East.
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Dutch Government May Refuse to Give Ex-Kaiser Up to Allies—Twenty More 
U-Boats Surrendered—M Adoo Resigns Control of American Railways 

Ottawa Announces National Clearing Houses for Unemployed

IWITISH FLEET 
GETS TWENTY

JIM SWEEPS DUTCH DEFEND GIVING INTFRIIITIIlil 
ILL BEFE IT III ASYLUM TO EX-KAISER. ■ ■

' BRITISH ELECTIONS PATRIOT RALLY 
OF EMPIRE CLUBGovernment Declares it Granted Residence to 

Wilhelm as Private Individual—Asks Allies to 
Respect Refuge According to Custom.Return of Lloyd George Gov

ernment Seems Practi
cally Assured.

One Other Sunk on Way 
to Rendezvous Off 

Harwich.

The Ferment of Democracy 
Will Not Stop in 

Europe."

GREET U. S. GOVERNORS

Canada and America Faithful 
Unto Death to Uphold 

Eternal Justice.

Paris. Nov. 22.—The Dutch legation 
today published a note containing a 
declaration by the president of the 
Netherlands Council of Ministers to 
the chamber of deputies, saying that 
the German ex-emperor entered Dutch 
territory after his abdication as a pri
vate personage. The note says the 
kind-of refuge granted to him is simi
lar to that given rll foreign refugees, 
and that the government could not 
make any exception on account of his

iT^en ,.he asked to be j In addition the note says that the 
admitted to Dutch territory. icx-emperor has no. in a single instance

This does not prevent the govern-j left the park of the Amerongen Cas- 
ment. says the note, from carrying I tie, where he is interned.

out the duty of watching that the ex
emperor does not commit any abuse of 
asylum which would render hospitality 
detrimental to the interests of the 
country. The note adds that the Neth
erlands Government does not believe 
that foreign governments, whose sub
jects so often have had the benefit of 
Dutch refuge, will refuse to respect 
national tradition or to -emember in
stances when they themselves gave 
hospitality to dethroned monarchs.

WOMAN VOTE PUZZLES
CREWS INSUBORDINATE Indications Point to Army’ 

Support of Premier 
in Contest.

Meto on One Craft Found 
Intoxicated — Revolution

aries in Control. By Arthur S. Draper.
London, Nov. 22.—The war election

London, Nov. 22. Twenty more 
German submarines were surrendered 
to Admiral Sir Reginald Tyrwhitt off 
Harwich this morning. This makes 
a total of 59 submarines thus far 
handed over. There would have been 
21 surrendered today, tut one sank 
during the night.

A correspondent with the British 
naval forces says that just before 
noon a cruiser came into sight fol
lowed by the German submarines and 
a German transport. The transfer 
took place In the harbor on account 
of the heavy sea running. The ma
jority of the submarines were large 
and nearly all were fitted with wire
less equipment.

When the Germans arrived it was 
noticeable that the revolutionary ele
ment was decidedly present. Some of 
the officers had removed the- Prussian 
eagles from their caps and replaced 
them -with a sort of red badge that 
recognizee the authority of the sail
ors* and soldiers" council. There seem - 
ed to be little discipline among the 
lot The men took very little notice 
of anything their officers said to them. 
One shouted: “No officer—no kaiser."

View cf One Officer.
Borne of the Germans were exceed

ingly anxious to air such English as 
they possessed, while others suppress
ed their accomplishments in that di
rection with equal care. One German 
officer, who was inclined -to be com
municative, attached himself to the 
correspondent and said he worked in 
London before the war. He added:

"I had no intimation, as many of us 
had, that we should be wanted in the 
summer of 1914, so I went back to 
German a month or two before war 
was declared. I was not in the sub
marine service at first, but volunteered 
for It, and had a fair share of luck. 
You British say it was not fair fight
ing, but-we Germans believe that the 
end justifies the means. Then you 
complain t'..at we shoot your men 
while they are in the w..ter. Why 
not? The men might be saved and 
fight us another day. We should be 
fools to let them.'"

The crew of one submarine, with the 
exception of an officer, were all In • 
toxica ted.

campaign began this morning when a 
number of members of parliment left 
London to open the campaign in the 
outlying districts, lamenting the ab
sence of the usual rail'road facilities.

Altho coalition so far has 
all before it in the direction of se’ec- 
tion of- candidates thru the usual cau
cuses, there is still fear among the 
most firmly seated members regard
ing the opposition of the local can
didates as well as the unknown 
viewpoint of the women.

The attitude of the army, only a 
fraction of which/ will probably be 
able to vote, seems quite apathetic 
at the present moment, and likely to 
remain so until Its return, but an 
overwhelming majority is Inclined to 
follow Lloyd George blindly to tine 
election, and all signe point out that 
the new women voters are doing the 
same.

The moat 
the struggle

An international patriotic„ rally was
the Empire Club’s own description of 
the fine meeting held last 
Massey Hall. All but 
rows on the'

EX-EMPEROR GUARDED 
AGAINST ASSASSINATIONNATIONAL SYSTEM 

OF EMPLOYMENT
M’ADOO RESIGNS 

TO MAKE MONEY
night In 

a few forward 
ground floor" cf the hall 

were filled, and the enthusiasm of the 
meeting wa#, effervesc?« an.I hearty, 
l-a.rivtic songs, including "Rule Bri
tannia," “The Star Spangled Banner" 
and “O Canada!"
Chorus attuned the

swept

9

Wilhelm’s Life in Germany Declared to Be Not Worth 
One Hour’s Purchas e-~C ro wn Prince Also 

Pursued by Universal Hatred.

Democratic Hope for Pres
ident Quits Office to Re

plenish Fortune.

Conference Decides on Two 
Clearing Houses, at Ottawa 

and Winnipeg.

from the National
crowd, and the 

oratory was excellent. The turee chief 
sneakers, Hon. N. W. Rowell, Gover
nor Whitman of New York and Gov
ernor Cox of Ohio vied with each other 
in patriotic compilaient, but there was 
much sond material also.' Uheiu^ 
tenant-governor, who presided flrs't 
called on Mr. Rowell, who struck a 

whicn his successor.* sustained 
xvhen he declared that “he iy blinu who 
wmnotseethat the ferVent of dew- 
cracy which is overturning thrones In 
hurep* wul not stop ,ri Lirrope.** Qov 

1iwriJ£hltman quot0<l Lincoln's word 
prlor '° an<1 Independent 

OI\ capital, capital could never have
22ZLbUk?br ,atWr" but ne.thêr de! 
serves anything but just consideration 
Government must cease Its aloofness 
and work with the people, if Cupi?*i 

jcapnot be persuaded to develop the 
tower resources of the country fairly 
and fi eel y then the government matt 
assume control of such development for 

! benefit of all. Governor Cox 
I no less radical, and speaking of the 
crippled soldiers declared that every 
man whose earning po-.ver was Im
paired should have the full difference 
given and supplied to him as long aa 
he lived. He paid a fine compliment 
to Norman Sommervllle for his work 
in the campaign field in Ohio.
>outh of the two governors

ALSO REQUIRES REST London, Nov. 22.TO MAINTAIN BALANCE From a speciallin .in safety, no matter what guaran- 
tnveetigatton in .western Germany, th-e I teets might be given. The former 
correspondent of The Daliy Mail at *** ^

His life in Germany, the corre
spondent declared, would not be worth 
an hour's purchase. He is under the 
closest guard in Holland, owing to 

Holland.fears of an attack.
Strived at

Salary in Public Service Falls 
Short of Value to 

State.

One Province Will Not Have 
Deficit, While Another 

Has Surplus.

The Hague has ascertained that there 
is considerable hostility against the 
ex-emperor and his eldest soil. The 
correspondent says that after Wtiliam
■Hohenzollern had entered
fhoùsaird German soldiers 
the frontier and demanded that they j Citel Friedrich and August Wilhelm, 
be allowed to pursue and kill him. They I respectively the second and fourth 
were turned back by the Dutch fron- isons of the ex-emperor, and the cor
ner guards. j respondent's impression is that the

The correspondent does not believe royalists' hope is thru them dynatic 
that the ex-emperor could reach Ber- I sympathy can be maintained.

lable feature in 
to be in the posi

tion of the Industrial population in 
and the sooth 

of Whies, flit" the”present disinclina
tion of the labor leaders to take bold 
lines Is likely to neutralize the anti- 
coalition feeling existing.

the north- at
Much' publicity la‘being! given to

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—Satisfactory pro
gress toward the establishment of a 
national system of employment agen
cies, controlled by the Dominion and 
provincial authorities, working as a 
single organization, was made at the 
conference between the minister of 
labor, officials of the department and 
representatives from the provinces, 
which was continued today. The con
clusion of the provincial premiers' 
conference at noon left Hon. Gideon 
Robertson, minister of labor, free to 
preside at the conference on unem - 
ployment In the afternoon, and the 
minister was assured by provincial 
representatives from east and west of 
their hearty co-operation and 'desire 
to develop the scheme.

The plan agreed upon, with regard 
tô the establishment of agencies, will 
result in the organization of two large 
employment clearin 
led by the federal 
the east and one in the west.

Ottawa and Winnipeg have been 
chosen as th'e cities in which these 
clearing houses will be located. The 
duty of these agencies will be to 
maintain the balance of labor in the 
various provinces so that one pro
vince will not have a deficit while 
another has a surplus. The provinces 
will also establish clearing houses, 
which will be maintained by the pro
vincial governments, for the purpose 
of distributing labor between the var
ious pities and towns of the province 
as It is necessary.

Matters of detail, such 
routine, the addition of 
forms and records, etc, were settled i 
today. These matters were Important 
to the proper co-ordination of the pro
vinces into one organization.

Representatives of the soldiers' civil 
re-establishment and the Great War 
Veterans' Association were present at 
the conference in the afternoon, and 
ways and means were discussed to 

a successor. delineate the functions of the
It was said that the remuneration ployment bureaus, in relation to the Headquarters of the American

of McAdoo in his public office was returned soldiers. A substantial First Army Nov. 22.—While as an
entirely insufficient as compared with agreement was reached and a compre- effective military" force the American: BANK OF MONTREAL 
his potential earnings as a private hens ve plarffoi both departments in ) army remains intact, the homeward
citizen. One usually well Informed j relation ^unemployment, outlined. movement has already begun. Con-
nerronage said that the se^ices ofj ——————— struction of. all kinds has been
McAJoo were worth $200,000 a } car U. 5. WAR LABOR BOARD stopped and contracts and deliveries Appoints
at ,çadl' MAY STAND TILL PEACE : Cancelled where possible, and the men

! whose services have been in these 
* xt 1 and other lines of activity are either

Washington, Nov. 22.—Continuation en foute to ports or plans for their 
of th-2 national war labor board unt.l embarkation are under way. 
the .peace treaty- has been signed is The first to go will be the 

London Nov 22.__Field Marshal J11?1 y ',retary Wi*8°n has* and convalescent wounded.
tilnWiin^tinthe'TnvadTrony 4he‘p'gs? | i^'IJwer^^thei/™ patter «Æ Certa^dfvistons! s£ff by" 1

MaSStSES3sre-MMsw:ns ismass/— “=*»*««*™»
*uffei any oT the hardships ^he> in- ; detachments accupied Namur and cases pending. . ■ home. The new appointments under this ^Vclsh Disestablishment Results Tfon Mr Rowell dwelt upon the
flicted upon us'.' Shall they not salute cro<<(.,.e Meuse south of the town. "While an armistice a °ne of the bl^sl of the present i arrangement are Francis J. Cockburn. vvcl511 LUSCMaunaiiiiiciu nc.Millb Hon. Mr kow ii awen upon tho
our officers while their soldiers are , ; mart» has been con- dared ' said Secretary Wifson in h!s proble”» is tbe land, tra-nsP°ft to the | H. B. Mackenzie G. C. Cassels, and in Retirement From Cabinet. i mltei into the> war It gave new
pushed into the gutters as our sold ers u al the whole front. letter, made public today “we have =ea' 'Vith>the, con?‘”£ of "-,mter the R- Clarke: These, gentlemen will ______ ! courage and new heart to STalSZ
rase on the sidewalks? it is incon- „0 hHV, thp tlne not vet reached th„ French need almost the entire capa- : continue in charge of territory now; courage anu , 1 .
cclvable that ih'-ir, women are to be urthe and a-e approch- That" will not be Reached until P!tf»r city of hh6*1- railroads to distribute under their respective .supervision as London, Nov. 22.—Lord Robert Cecil. The a*)eak_rpald % . hEb î?
spared th humiliation of begging for o.-^ndEne and AmbrJin the Vace treaties^ have^ been fuel, food and other supplies' thruout ! foliows: under secretary of state for foreign af-; he part which America had played
passports our women hod to do. “Hund-Ms o' Pprn-an uuns -vnd a and approved by thr senatp ingfup The country. This will delay the ship- Mr. Cockburn will cover Quebec, fairs, has resigned. * |ln ^

Thi< ritiyen w i - an hotelkeeper from rlundr. as of German guns and a a ip ; senate. In the - f AmeHrans maritime nrovinces and Newfnnr. iland The cause of Lord Roberts resigna-I Had the United States casualties
whom 'lie Germans had requisitioned number of machine guns and trench mean ‘ erm| •produ.^ j T armv authorities are grappling manches* Mr. MacKenzie former gen- is declared to be a disngreemenf been as great in proportion as Can-nouies ^ wlno tron, the hotel mortar, n ,s,ed into our possession in tiM. and readjustment w;ll have to be , |he army authont^ are grappling ^rtheBanko^BrfHsh with the government In regard to the | ada's the figure would be about 3.-
rei;ars. according t" the statement of the course of our advance yesterday. a' d ,hat th both legal and physical, inherent on North America before its absorption ! disestablishment of the Welsh Church 000 000 and in comparison with Eng-

•" » Broadway A«.i„ Broad»,,; — -V'- KSSÏ .STtSS. S ' ^ ^ ! 55 23
Ught, Shin, Forth Anew « TOUCH OF WINTER. ! !à | V'SLAVS' SSi H aV umooo'CRROO. . ' .ÏS SK* ^‘K

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 22.—At a --------- I Rend DineenV advortis<*ment inside the armv regarding the precise plantas hrad of t^e London office, and Mr. | said had earned a new place in the
reel ! meeting- of the city council New lut, Nov. 22.—Broadway is eis paper. Tempting values are an- -or demobilization—whether, following Cla ke's dot 63 will be connected with \ ict r a. B.C . Now ...—Fifteen days world. . The sacrlf.t^ would not be in

vnoigh- it was decided that the ban again Broadway. With the lifting by „0unced by Dincer. in ’r.db s’ tu-s m 1- :he British p.an, some form of de- the Ontario branches, of which ha has , out o. Yokohama, the Japanese liner “am If the democratic spirit prevailed
on pu/y gatherings, churches, the- j the federal ful administration of aV ! ],n3ry, dr.sses. ,u!t< "plain and fur- mobilization by trades will be adopt- been superintendent for some "Urn.- Manila Maru arrived this morning, in the solution os questions at home,
aires, donc, halis and pool rooms be lighting restrictions New York's trimmed lades' coats, blouses and ed. whether the existing organizations past. With the exceptor, of Mr with LS2 pisserg rs and S9o» tons of, Cheers for Whitman,
lilted, blares of amusement in this great white wav' l,lazed forth to- sweater coat*. If you want high-c'ass n'ill return intact, or whether the Cassels at London, the headqnar'e e freight, .nduding i45 tons of_cocoa The .uditnce stood aPP.auded and 
vi'y have been closed for five weeks , night more brilliantly than even in fy-s of extra value, co-nc- into Dineen's ! army will be reformed and discharged of the assis .ant general managers will | t.ut til. ana 22 M bales of raw silk, . -h-• re,, when Hon. . H. Whitman,
owing iu Uie .oiluenza epidemic, I pre-war days. tut&y at 140 \ronge street. on a regional basis. be in Montreal. valued at $2,000,000 . ̂ governor of he State of New York,

Washington, N6v. 22.—William G. 
McAdoo has resigned offioe as secre
tary of the treasury and director-gen
eral of railroads, to leave the treasury 
on the appointment of a successor, 
anvl the railroad administration 
Jan. 1 next.

CLYNES REFUSES OFFICE
ON LABORITE DEMAND

on

CANADA TO CLAIM RUSSIAN DICTATOR 
BILLION DOLLARS! TO RESTORE ORDER

It was announced to- 
Pretddent

:London, Nov. 22.— Speaking at Not-i 
tlngham tonight John R. Clynes an
nounced that in accordance with the : 
demand of the labor party he would 
not aceept office under the new -gov
ernment.

The British Labor party at a con
ference on Nov. 14 decided to with
draw its members from the cabinet at 
the close of the present parliament.

night that he had asked 
Wilson to relieve him now that the 
war Is over so that he might return 
to private business after six years In

was

office.
President Wilson has acceded to 

Mr. McAdoo’s request and accepted 
his resignation. Retirement was made 
necessary, Mr. McAdoo said, because 
of "inadequate compensation" allowed 
cabinet officers.

The secretary also explained that he 
is seriously in 
is no actual i

The secretary"klans to take about 
three months’ r-»t and then may re
sume the practice of law In New York.

The president, -in his letter of ac
ceptance, expressed regret at the sec
retary's resignation, referring parti
cularly to Mr. McAdoo's “distinguish
ed, disinterested, and altogether ad
mirable service rendered the country 
in both posts.”

Mr. McAdoo said that he had in
tended to resign before March 4, 1917, 
but remained because of pressing 
war problems. As yet there is no sug
gestion of who Mr. McAdoo's succes
sor-may be, either as secretary of the 
treasury or as director-general.

McAdoo was often discussed as one 
of the presidential possibilities in 
1920. He will give up the portfolio 
of the treasury as soon as a succes
sor is selected. He wished to relin
quish 4iis duties as director-general of 
American railways by next Jan. 1, 
but he will remain In office a little 
longer, if the president has not chosen

Financial Papier Says Borden Admiral Kolchak Takes in 
Will Ask That Sum Be | Hand Rehabilitation of

Former Empire. TheSpent in Dominion.Hugh Clark Succeeds McCurdy
In Civil Re-establishment

, , was cause
for remark, and an indication of tho 
source of the prompt and progressive 
methods that distinguish the twn great 
states over which they nieside.

Precedent and Honor.
Sir John Hendrie, chairman, claftn- 

ed it to be, not only a precedent, but 
a great honor to welcome two govern
ors of two great states. He said they 
were both war workers, and tho thev 
differed on political questions, thev 
were Canada's allies and Ontario was 
proud to receive them.

Hon. X. W. Rowell was introduced 
after the National Chorus had sung 
"It Corr.es From the Misty Ages," by 
Elgar, and "Rule Britannia," in which 
the audience joined. Hon. Mr. Rowell 
extended a hearty welcome to the dis- 

. tlnguished visitors on behalf of the 
I Canadian Government. Both 
I York and Ohio were well known, he 
j said, for their contributions to the 
business and commercial life of the 
continent and of great men who had 
taken prominent «daces In the states
manship of the United States.

The great monument to 100 years 
of peace In America was the victory 
achieved in Europe, for which Canada 
and the United States had fought. 
“The freedom of the seas was accom
plished yesterday," he said, amid ap
plause.

"Just as you"—speaking to the 
United States representatives—"main
tain the right to keep your lines of 
communication open in tho union, so 
we demand that Ahe highways of the 
seas, by which our empire is boun d- 

, ed. must be maintained."
The result of the war was, in tho 

words of President Wilson, that the 
world was safe for democracy. Vic
tory meant a new era between the 
British Empire and the United States.

I "Our sons lie side by side in a com- 
and we wi l march side

houses, control- 
vernment, one in

ed of rest, altho there 
alrment of his health. 'j!X, Montreal, Nov. 22—The Financial ! Vladivostok, Nov. 22.—The first

Times is Informed on authority which j proclamation of Admiral 
cannot be at present disclosed, that | 
t lie chief claim which will be- pre- I 
sented on behalf of Canada b>^ Sir ! all-Russ.an army and fleet, is ad- 
Robert Borden at the peace confer- dressed to the people of Russia. It is 
ence will be for the expenditure of ; dated at Omsk, Nov. 19, and declares 
one billion dollars In Canada, of the ' the aims of the dictatorship, 
indemnity to be exacted from the j These aims are: The creation of a 
enemy in reparation for his dévasta- ; At ffemy, the conquest of Bolshevism, 
lion in France and Belgium. ; H16 organization of right and order, so

j Canada will not, we understand, 1 that the people can select the form of 
present any claims for a cash re- j government they desire without 
c mpensate for any part of her war j hindrance and be able to achieve their 
expenditures, nor ask for any ,terri- ' °/ 1-berty.
orial compensation. i Th» proclamation appeals for united j

In view of the fact that a large par: action in the struggle against Bol- 
of the materials necessary for the ,ai^ continues:
reconstruc'-ion of Belgium and France,' The. all-Russian Government has 
must necessarily be provided from , to.pieces. Ha\ mg decided to bear 
outside of those countries, Canada ,he ba^en the "oss I declare I will 
will seek to receive a fair share of the , not follow the road of reaction or the

amount of one billion dollars, to be -, » . r, ^ __i ^
expended over a period 0f two y<?^® ! peal to "the people to remaîn quiet"dur: 
at the rate of $500,000.000 a yea", has , ‘ he tr£ns£ion periodi 
been decided as a reasonable proper- them that „a aing|e authorlty wiH

i bring a return of the former glory of 
our ruined and exhausted country."

The censorship at Omsk is strict and 
only official despatches are arriving 
here. It is understood that General

______  , Semenoff, the anti-Bolshevik leader in
Four Assiotant General : Siberia, refuses to recognize the dic- 

Managere in Place of One, as ! tatorship of Admiral Kolchak.
Formerly,

Alexander 
Kolchak as dictator and commander ot

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—It is announced 
by Sir James Lougheed that Hon- 
Hugh Clark, " parliamentary secretary 
for the department of militia and de
fence, . has taken over the duties of 
parliamentary secretary for the de
partment of soldiers' civil re-estab
lishment in succession to Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy.

1ERIC1 FORCES"We Must Go Into Germany,” 
Exclaims One Shopkeeper, 

in Indignation.
as office 
statistical

I
New

Bruges, Nov. 22.—The civil popula
tion of Bruges is much more bitter 
toward the Germans than the soldiers 
who have fought them for more than 
tour years. Terms of bitter hate and 
a demand of revenge come from the 
civilians alone, the soldiers grm 
soberly.

Tne correspondent entered a cigar 
•tore when an aged woman sold h.m 
a villainous cheroot, a retie- of German 
occupation. She launched into a viol
ent denunciation of the invaders. "The 
war must not end like this," she de
clared. "We must go ir.tto Germany; 
we mas4, make them suffer and ex- 
p'ate their crimes." On the day of 
departure, she said, tho Germans had 
robbed her store of $50f worth of the 
best cigars and oigarets.

On Jhe grand palace, in the shadow 
of the famous belfry, an irate citizen

Command in France Prepares to 
Send Back the Sick and 

Wounded First.
«Lem-

tion.

ENLARGES EXECUTIVE

BRITISH OCCUPY'NAMUR
IN ADVANCE TO RHINE

Montreal. Nov. 22.—As a result of the 
large expansion of business reflected 

sick in the annual statement published yes- 
These terday. the Bank of Montreal director." i
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German Naval Surrender 
Testimony Without Parallel

-*

T ON DON, Nev. 22.—After the surrender of the main instalment of 
Li German fleet off the Firth of Forth Thursday, Vice-Admiral 

Sir David Beatty, commander-in-chief of the grand fleet, issued 
the following message to the men of hie command;

I wish to exipress to the flag officers, captains, officers and men of 
the grand fleet my congratulations on the victory which has been gained 
over the sea power of our enemy. The greatness of this achievement 
is in no way lessened by the fact that the final episode did net take 
the form of a fleet action. Altho deprived of this opportunity, which 
we had so long and eagerly awaited, of striking the final blow for the 
freedom of the world, we may derive satisfaction from the singular tri
bute which the enemy has accorded to the grand fleet.

“Without joining ue in action he has given a testimony to the pres
tige and efficiency of the fleet without parallel in history, and it is to 
be remembered that this testimony has been accorded to us by those who 
were in the best position to judge.

“I desire to express my thanks and appreciation to all who have 
assisted, me in maintaining the fleet in inetant readiness for action, and 
who have borne the arduous and exacting labor» which have been 
necessary fer perfecting the efficiency which has accomplished so much.”
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